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i enjoy you.
i never wanna see you leave girl. 
you've made my life 
so complete and i don't (i cont)
wanna move too fast, no, 
cause you're too special.

i really love the way (i do)
you make me feel inside. 
you wonder why my 
spirit is so happy. hey

you touch my heart, 
every part. (ohhhhh) 
whenever you speak to me. 
i love what we (i love) 
have goin on. (i may never) 
i may never find ano[never]ther 
one like you. for me

i have no worries 
once i (once i)step into your presence. 
you have a way of helping me
see that everything's okay babe. 
what else can i say?

i really love the way (i do)
you make me feel inside. 
you wonder why my spirit 
is so happy. girl you 

you touch my heart (oh yes you did)
every part whenever you speak to me. 
(yes i love)i love what we 
(what we got goin on babe). have goin on. 
(i may never find) i may never find ano[ohhhhhh]ther 
one like you (like you) for me

we started out
saying that we would just be friends,

but special feelings have arisen. 
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what are we supposed to do now 
here in the mean while?

i really love the way (the way) 
you make me feel inside(oohoohoohoohoohooh). 
you wonder why my spirit is happy. 
cause ya came in and changed the meaning
of a true friend, 
and this is just the beginning. 

you touch my heart (my heart)
every part (every part girl) 
whenever you speak to me. (yes i love). 
i love what we (what we got goin on girl) 
have goin on. (i may never girl. ohho). 
i may never find (i may never find girl the one)
another no one like you (like you babe) for me.

i may never find another one like you for me. {4 times
in background}

i don't wanna waste this opportunity.
oh. i may never find, 
i may never find no one like you. ooh! 
the odds are not in my favor. 
i gotta savor every moment cause o' you. 
it wouldn't be wise 
if i let time pass me by 
cause i cant go 
without you in my life. 
hey i may never find, 
i may never find, 
i may never find 
another
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